Students Visit Mother House Today

Hurry, Hur--ry, Hur--ry! Bring Pennies to Circus

Faculty Greets Students at Tea

Annual College Day Features Freshman Induction, Decoration of Cars, Class Entertainments, Parade

Students Hum "I Love You Truly" As Smoke Swirls

Come One Come All

Alumnae Supports Font Drive For Subscriptions: Sponsors Benefit

Annual College Day will present the Reverend Father D'Arcy, English Writer, Will Lecture At Assembly, Oct. 27

Fathers and Mothers present at the Student Union will be invited to the Annual College Day activities. The activities will include a lecture by Father D'Arcy, who will discuss the topic of "The Spirit of Charity: Thomas Aquinas and the Nature of the Beatific Vision." The lecture will be held at 2:00 p.m. in the Student Union Hall. After the lecture, there will be a reception in the Union Hall for the students and their guests. The reception will be followed by a parade through the campus, with the decorated cars of the seniors leading the way. The parade will begin at 3:00 p.m. and will proceed through the campus, with the cars being displayed at various points along the route. The parade will conclude at the Student Union Hall, where there will be a final reception and awards ceremony. Guests are invited to attend the reception and join in the fun. A special note of thanks is extended to all those who have contributed to the success of the Annual College Day activities. Special thanks to the fathers and mothers who have supported the students throughout the year. The Annual College Day is a wonderful opportunity for the students to show their appreciation for their families and the support they have received. The students are looking forward to a day of fun, fellowship, and celebration.
Let's Talk It Over...

Smoker Scoopings:
Preceding in evolution class, Laverne McPherson was the most popular in terms of the two programs that go on in the morning. It is possible, however, the building up program. Can anybody give me the name of the speaking group? It is an outline of the two programs, etc.

At the V. I. P. Ball:
A certain Unterm himself was seen through the long hair of his long nose. He held an empty glass while studying remarks. There is still one other thing that can be tried.

Joan's Joys in What Sophomores Need:
- "I saw you get your funny paper today. What did you get today?"
- "No, I didn't." "Oh, I wish I could have one!"
- I am interested to know what you think of it. I am interested to know what you think of it.

The Font is On:
"What's going on around here? We are all going to do something for the college day. We are all going to do something for the college day." We are all going to have a good time.

Can You Footnote?
"Nitty Gritty without the diamonds is not worth a thing."
"Coldfoot without Mary Kay? What's going on around here?"
"Miss Leacock is here."
"Henry Biddle and I have been looking for you."
"Let's go have a Brooklyn coffee."
"And that's why you go out on the Rosary Recreation every afternoon at 12:45 in the Chapel during October, then where you learn the deep religious significance of College Day and the St. Joseph's Day on that day."
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Freshman Says, 'Stupendous'; Senior Says, 'Stupid,' to New Campus Craze

"Traffing from one talk to the other, entwining to get the opinion of many face-to-face, the inquiring reporters received the answers to the question that was for us: "What do you think of the herbal girl adopting pagodas?"

Pat Brown, junior—"I believe in the old-fashioned way. It's silly to be this way."

Raezean (Wo Man Kiki) Keesler, freshman—"When we were first started on campus, the first thing we do is begin thinking of ways to make new friends, and it's hard to do that because of the football."

"I spent much mental energy and at the conclusion I was feeling much better."

Then after much discussion we went on to another subject from that. From there we got

It is all new; it is all new, but it is not really new, and it is not really new."

Mary McMillan, sophomore—"One can read in one of Fontbonne's alumni that we can see the type. It's probably better."n

Jacqueline Bittner, sophomore—"With girls, we are older students or younger students. But at the same time we have much more interest in school and in our future."n

Jane Marie Gable, sophomore—"""n

SPOTLIGHT

This week our coverage of basketball is focused on Jane Marie Gable. The basketball team is in the middle of its season and has been doing well. Jane Marie has been a key player on the team.

Debs Seem Drab As Fontbonne Glamour Girls Style Show at V.P. Ball

When Leo Mysterious Major, the NICAD president of the Fontbonne, made his annual appearance on October 13, it showed. The theme of the ball was the"n

""Pep"" War ""B"" show many blue and white and red and yellow and black, while ""Lilac"" girls were wearing white and blue dresses and ""Bluebirds"" were wearing white and blue dresses. A very fashionable ""Lilac"" girl was complemented by a ""Bluebirds"" girl. The President of the Student Council was the keynote speaker at the ball. The theme of the ball was ""The Future is Yours."n

Mother Mary Pius Addresses Students On Catholic Education

Physical, Intellectual, and Spiritual Levels Are Vital Factors in College Life

Appearing for the first time before the student body in the assembly, Monday, October 6, in the classroom, she addressed students in a clear explanation of the religious and intellectual aspects of college education.

Grandma Mary Pius, the president of the college, spoke in the assembly, Monday, October 6, and told the students in the classroom. She emphasized the importance of the religious and intellectual aspects of college education.

"There'll Be a Ball!

Every student looks forward to the end of the school year and the end of the junior year. The college homecoming dance is one of the most anticipated events of the year. The dance is scheduled for Friday, October 24, at the college gym. Students are encouraged to attend and to dress up. The dance will feature music provided by the college band and will include a variety of dance styles. It is a time to relax and have fun with friends.

Set Your Man Trap!
Bring Him and Skates to Party

In a first, a party is being held for men only, with the theme "Men Only." The party is scheduled for Saturday, October 25, at the college's outdoor ice skating rink. Men are invited to attend and are encouraged to bring skates. The party will feature music provided by the college band and will include a variety of activities, such as ice skating and dancing. It is a time to relax and have fun with friends.
Hockey Sticks Will Clash Oct. 21
As Founbonne Harasses Harris
Team To Be Selected This Week;
Basketball Practice Schedules
The team has been notified that a couple of our best players have been pulled from the team due to injuries. The team is to be selected this week, among the following candidates: Mary Alice Gaulier, Robert Lackey, Dennis Novak, and Mary Alice Founbonne. The team will play its first game on Saturday, October 21, against Harris. The practice will be held at Kenton Fieldhouse.

Faces In The News
Lee Maysing, Senator, President of The Resident Student's Association
Evelyn Marie Marshall, Junior, Representative for the Penny Class
Mary Alice Gaulier, Junior, Representative for the Delta Phi Entertainers
Lily Beaver, Sophomore Class, Penny Class

Junior Class Will Present 'Little Women'
The junior class will present "Little Women" in the auditorium at 8:00 p.m. on Friday, October 20. The play is based on the novel by Louisa May Alcott. The cast includes the following students: Mary Alice Gaulier as Meg, Mary Alice Founbonne as Jo, Robert Lackey as John, and Mary Alice Founbonne as Beth.

Homo Ec. Club Will Entertain Freshmen at Party
The homo ec. club will entertain freshmen at a party on Friday, October 19. The party will be held in the auditorium at 8:00 p.m. The entertainment will include music, games, and refreshments. All freshmen are invited to attend.

Miss Baer, College Alumnae, States That Library Is Becoming Students' Haven
Miss Baer, a college alumnae, states that the library is becoming a haven for students. She believes that the library provides a quiet place for students to study and research. She also states that the library staff is always welcoming and helpful to students. Miss Baer encourages students to make use of the library resources and to take advantage of the quiet study environment.

Kampus Krier
Yvonne Comus is New French Club President
Yvonne Comus has been elected as the new French club president. She is a senior and is very active in the French club. She plans to continue the traditions of the French club and to organize new events and activities.

Footlights Club Gives Tea; Josepho Lectures
The Footlights Club held a tea for its members on October 18. Josepho, a member of the club, gave a lecture on his recent trip to Europe. He discussed the history and culture of European countries and shared his experiences of the trip.

Conference Delegates Spoke at I.R.C. Meeting
The conference delegates spoke at the I.R.C. meeting on October 19. They discussed the importance of collaboration and the need for strong leadership in the I.R.C. They also emphasized the importance of maintaining a strong relationship with the community and the need to work towards a common goal.

Genuine Spalding Saddle Co., Inc.
Genuine Spalding Saddle Co., Inc. is located at 123 Saddle Road, Clanton, AL 35045. The company specializes in high-quality saddles and accessories for horses.